FOR SPARKLINGLY CLEAR WATER IN THE SWIMMING POOL

If your club pool is plagued with dirty-looking algae-infested water, try EXALGAE, a new algacide. Non-irritating. Effective. No bluestone or chlorine compound. Ask for "EXALGAE Folder".

INERTOL CO., INC.
470 Frelinghuysen Ave. Newark 5, N. J.
Manufacturers also of RAMUC, America's No. 1 Swimming Pool Enamel.

officials are checking over discussions at this year's convention to follow up with assignments for addresses that in some instances will represent a year's research and study.

GOORIN SPORTSWEAR GROWS—Alfred and Theodore Goorin, Pittsburgh sportswear distributors, have formed a West Coast corporation under the name of Goorin Brothers, Inc. The new firm will be located in Building No. 3, Apparel City, San Francisco, Calif. The company will manufacture, display and warehouse complete stocks of Goorin sportswear and sports headwear, for quick service to the entire West Coast and Northwestern territory. For the new company, Keizer and Associates will be in charge of sales on the Coast north of Fresno and Joe Blaney will cover the southern California territory.

Left, Al Goorin, and right, brother Ted, who've expanded their sportswear business for pros.

Our creeping bent stolons can be planted Successfully Any Month during the growing season from April 1st to November 15th, and we will guarantee the growth of same for one full year. We grow all our stolons in cultivated peat which assures stolons arriving at destination anywhere in the U. S. in perfect condition.

C 52, Old Orchard C 19, Congressional C 1, Arlington C 7, Cohansey

Old Orchard Turf Nurseries
P. O. BOX 350 E. R. BOND, Prop. Madison 1, Wisconsin

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

GOLF TOURS BOOKED FOR YANK CLUB MEMBERS

Rutherford Overseas Travel, a Rockefeller Plaza, New York, organization which has made a specialty of arranging sports trips to Europe, Africa, Mexico and the Bahamas now is conducting 14 days golfing trips to championship courses of Scotland.

This year's trips across and back are by air but D'Arcy Rutherford, head of the outfit, says that 1948 trips by boat are being arranged.

Courses on the itinerary are Old Troon, Western Gailes, Prestwick, Gleneagles King's and Queen's courses, St. Andrews Old Course, Carnoustie, Gullane Nos. 1 and 2 courses, Muirfield and North Berwick.

All hotel, transportation, restaurant and golf arrangements are made by the Rutherford organization. Cost of the 14-day trip is $1350 and includes all charges and tips other than costs of drinks, and tips above the 15 per cent which the traveler may want to pay.

Trips this year are scheduled to leave La Guardia field, New York, every 2 weeks beginning June 28 until Oct. 4th.

Accommodations are reserved at Gleneagles, Caledonian hotel at Edinburgh and Central hotel at Glasgow.

Pros are given a commission on members' trips they sign up. Another arrangement involves taking the pro along at no cost to him if he signs up 12 of his members. Providing adequate advance notice is given handicap matches can be arranged with members of Scotch clubs.
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Golfdom